
LOCAL KEWSPAPEBS.
THEIR GREAT VALUE AS ADVERTIS-

ING MEDIUMS.

Go Directly to the Home mid There

1» No Waste Cireulatl«»u Head

From End to Kiid?l'oiiiln For Ad-

VertlserN to Counider.

The suburbanite seizes local news
with avidity. Families who are known

to be peaceable and law abiding will
frequently skirmish with edged tools

for the tirst reading of the weekly pa-

per. says Henry E. Snow in The Na-

tional Advertiser. And don't for a mo-

ment believe, reader, but what the pa-

per is well thumbed after the last mem-
ber of the family litis absorbed the lo-

cal news. Hut that is not all. The pa-
ger Is filed for future reference. Even

the cook is interested, and you won't

find her using the local newspaper to

kindle the kitchen fire with. She wants

to read It also.

There was a time when the tallow

candle posed for luxurious lighting
and the town crier with his bell served
as th« distributer of news, but that
was In the dark ages. What the elec-
tric light is to the tallow candle the lo
cal newspaper is to the town crier to-

day. In both cases the evolution has
been perfectly natural and brought

about by the law of supply and de-
mand. The gossip of the town, once
retailed around the old iron stove at
the corner grocery. Is just as Interest- '
Ing today as It was then. Human na- \u25a0
ture hasn't changed much in the last ;
hundred years, and human nature
won't change much In the years to
come.

The local newspaper spreads the lo-
cal happenings of the town for the day

or the week in less time than a single

item of news traveled by word of
mouth years ago. The local newspaper
exists because it is a necessity. It will
continue to exist because it will con- I
tlnue to be a necessity for all time.

The writer lives In a suburban town j
and knows whereof he speaks when he i
states most emphatically that the value j
of the local newspaper to an advertiser j
consists largely in the eagerness with
which the paper is read from beginning ]
to end from the top left hand column
on the first page to the bottom right i
hand column on the last page. More- j
over, after the first outburst of energy ;
has subsided over the local happenings,
the reader lalls naturally Into the liablt
of reading whatever else the pages con-
tain.

Advertisers do not use the local pa-
per enough, and if they use it at all
they figure its advertising space so low
that it scarcely pays for the work of
the compositor who sets the advertise- j
meat.

The local paper goes into the home, j
Please remember that. There is no j
waste circulation to it because there
can't be. Nine-tenths of tlie people j
who read it are subscribers who pay
their subscription by the year. The
local paper is not generally sold in the
railroad train or on the electric cars or

at the new sstands. You must subscribe
for It if you want to get it, and when
you get it you are in your own home.

I ne of 4\u25a0o1 tl on China.

The popularity of gold does not seem
to be confined to the costume. It has
returned to all Its olden prominence in
tableware and furniture and iu the for-
mer Is used more largely than ever be-
fore. In the new Importations it ap-
pears everywhere. The plain band of
gold is no longer so highly regarded,
and the preferred style is the combina-
tion of gold with rich, new colorings.

The principal colors in the host
French china are soft tints of green,
blue, canary and crushed raspberry,
with Ivory often as a ground, says the
New York Tribune.

One of the latest decorative designs
In fine Limoges is the iris in natural
shadings, especially the purple variety.
The long, slender leaves and the flow-
ing curves of the blossom lend them-
selves with peculiar ease to china dec-
oration. In many cases these are out-
lined by narrow pencillngs of gold or
are imposed upon a gold ground.

Some charming small dishes, such as

bonbon and olive trays, are of white
china, lined with gold, and make ex-
tremely pretty bits of table decora
tlon. Larger pieces in plain white and
gold are useful to substitute for n dish
broken when the set cannot be match-
ed. They always look well and har-
monize with anything in tableware.
The gold used is no longer the bright

finish, but the dull, except when com-
bined with colors, as in that case the
color deadens the gold.

Even to cut glass does the gold craze
extend, some of the newest having the
edges uf the facets defined in gold. A
novelty in this direction Is the gold
decorated sherbet glass with saucer
attached.

The new pottery shows the same
decoration more extensively than ever
before. Jardinieres, toilet sets, um-
brella stands, all show the gold in one
form or another. Some handsome

toilet sets have decalconiania pictures
Inclosed iu designs worked out in gold

and colors.
A SIMPLE TROUGH.

One Yop Can Make cujd ft
willDo for Water or Food.

I have a feed trough which I made
myself out of a piece of galvanized
Iron. It Is three and one-half
long To make it, get two pieces <)t
wood and shape them to fit the inelje
of the trough for the ends as shown In
the diagram. Nail well with lath iyiily.
If you want one for water, make IJ
?shorter and before putting the end
pieces on paint a piece of cloth and
place between the end pieces and the
trough. Then after you have your end
pieces on, get a piece of lath Just long
enough to lit between the ends and nail
It leugthwise Just above the level ot
the trough. This will keep the chlck-

THE SWINGING THOUGH,

ens out of the water. Put two eyes on
the top of the end pieces to hang it by.
lirlve stakes in the ground just far
enough apart to let the trough swing.

I'lit pins In the top of the stakes to lit
the eyes on the end pieces of the
trough. The top of the trough should
be about six Inches above the ground.

You can use your Judgment about
painting it. If you do, put some water
In It and let it stand about a duy before
allowing the chickens access to it. -

Subscriber In Poultry Keeper.

lowa almost from the date of it*
admission ha- been called the H.iwk
eye State llawki ve wns the na:
a noted Indian chief, who in the early
days caused no little trouble along the
western bordei of American civiliza-
tion.

Makes 'utjssik
Weak Wm&M
Women

Strong.
"I suffered from female weaknes-for live

months," writes Mi? Belle Ilcdrii'k of
Nye, Putnam C<>., \V Va. Ivv i- triated
by a pood physician but he did m<- no Rood
I wrote to Dr. 1\ /'. Pierce, Buffat
A' )* for advice, which I received telling
me t.. tafc. his FAVORITi: PKHSCKII'-
TION." When I had used the medicine a
month my health w.» much improved It
has continued to improve- until now I can
work at almost all kinds <>f house work. I
had scarcely any appetite, but it i- all
right now. Have gained several pounds iu
weight 1 would ad\ ise all who suffer from
chronic diseases to write to I)r. I'ierci

It Mekes
W Sick

iUPk
WOit

!

PILLbBURY TO RETIRE.
1 Aniorli'Hn Chen* ' tin iiifiion to R>- )

Iconic
11 l.aivyer.

It is stated on reliable authority that I
the professional career of Harry N.

! I'illsbury as a cln player will come
to an end in about two years, after

! which he pr poses to devote himself ill j
I earnest to th ? study of law.

Itel'ore that happens, however, some
[ important events are likely to take
j place, not the least of which will be a

! match for the championship of the
world with Lasker. When the latter
was in New York throe months ago, he .
and I'illsbury had a private confab,

and the subject of a match between
them was touched upon. Nothing dell-;
nite tail be had concerning this iuter-
estlng affair until the American cham-
pion goes to Europe. which he intends

i to do early in IPOJ, to be gone a year

I or more.
j I'illsbury's fourth tour of this coun-

j try will be a brief one, beginning about

J the Ist of September ami Listing until

j Jan. 1, when he ami Mrs. I'illsbury will
sail for England. While abroad lit; will

enter all the large tournaments in Eu-
rope, including those at Ilanover,

Monte Carlo and Berlin, anil will also
tour the continent.

When I'illsbury leaves tlie profession-
al arena for good, there will be no one
to take his place in the realm of blind-
fold chess, for here he lias done what
no one else ever attempted. 11 i~ record
of 20 games simultaneously without
sight of boards or men stands alone,
aside from the fact that he is able to
combine both checkers and whist with
his blindfold chess playing. The cham-
pion has such a mastery over the art
that he is confident of his ability to

handle no less than 80 games of chess
In tins manner. It is a feat he is ex-
pected to accomplish before he retires.
?New York Sun.

A Costly ,fol> of I'nintiuK.
Eighteen years ago, says the Kenne-

bec (Me.) Journal, a Northeast Harbor
man wanted to paint his house. lie ap- j
proaehed an Ellsworth man and told
him if he would let him have $."»0 to
paint his house he would give him the j
deed to a piece of land which he owned
at Northeast Harbor. It wasn't much
good for farming land, but might be
worth something some day. The Ells-
worth man gave him SSO and took a

deed of the land. A short time after-
ward lie sold a half interest in the piece

to another Ellsworth man for £ 1,200. A
few years ago they were asked for an
option on the land at slo,ol*o, of which |
$2,500 was paid down, to be forfeited
If the land was not bought. The pur- :
chase was not made, and the Ellsworth
men pocketed the s2,.*<>o forfeit. A year
or two later they sold one-quarter of i
the piece for £7,."00. They still own 1
three-quarters of the original piece, and
it would take M'iiiething lik< .V-.V"so to '
buy it. liow that Northeast Ilarbor
man must wisju he hadn't painted his ;
house!

Moat Desirable Home In the World.

Stafford Housi .tie L< ndon residence
of the Iluehess of Sutherland, i- said to
be, taking everything into considera-
tion, the most desirable of any home
In the world. You can't express the
value of Stafford House in coin any
more than you could put a tigure on
St. Janus' paNiee. ju~l around the cor-
ner. Conceiving such a thing possi-
ble, Stafford House would bring much '
the better rate of the two at an ac-

tion sah . Although it is not so vast as
Buckingham palace, it is infinitely
preferable as a place of residence, a

fact that the late Queen Victoria neat-
I ly expressed on one occasion when she

was the guest of the late lnichess of
Sutherland, mother of the present duke.
"Duchess," said t' e queeii on her ar-

rival, "I conn- 112: imy house to your
beautiful palace."

Yitlfie of a Bee's ioi «ne.

j In the new apiculture the length of
the bee's tongue is looked upon as a
matter of importance. The longer the
tongue the greater is the insect's honey
gathering capacity, and a new I-'rench
apparatus, the glossoiueter, designed

to aid the apiarist who by jinl! \u25a0.i i s -e

lection seeks to develop a long tongued

race. The apparatus i simply a gla -

vessel for sirup, with a I I containing

numerous small perforations and a

floating scale to >ln the h.. lit of the
liquid when the lies ju-: reach it
through the boh s It is estimated that
the ordinary bee can draw sweets from
a depth of about a quarter <d' an inch
and that selection can increase its
range a twenty-fifth of ail inch.

A HiunMc %p«ilo»iv.

"We feel that an apology i-- due," ex-

plains the editor of the Spiketow n J'.lix
zard. "to the estimable young woman
who teaches at the schoolhotise in Dis-
trict No. 5. Through the wretched
blunder of a wortlih « tramp printer
whom we trusted with the setting up
of an Item Just as we were closing the
forms for our last week's edition we
were made to say that 'Mis?; 11u! \ Me
Council, the handsome and p< pillar
teacher in Itiggs neighborhood, i- the
proud possessor of an «1 ? ant new
black beard.' We wrote it 'black-
board.' "?Chicago Tribune.

| PECULIAR NAMES.

I Tlic Queer V. :t> I'en Million <liildr.ii
Were llcMiumile<l

"In a long experience in the treasmy
department I have come across a very
large niimbi r of nanu <, many of which
are rather peculiar," explained an old
official "but I think tin 1:1 ? !' i anus

in connection with the sufiscription to
the "« per cent bonds surpasses any j
thing in the way of peculiarity that I
have ever observed Of these the one

that struck me tin st was a man who
signed himself I'en Million and who re

j sides out in Oregon We thought the
name was an imaginative one and
wrote the man that it was desired that
the bonds should be registered in real
names only and that no further atten-
tion would be paid to his subscription

until he was heard from. He replied i
that his name was i'en Million. His '
lettei was written < n the printed letter-
head of tin firm of Million & Million,
two brothers

"Then followed an explanation that
his father and mother were unable to!

select names for their children that
were mutually satisfactory and that as j
a result, though they had had ten chil-
dren, none of them was ever christened
formally. The first child was a girl, i
and she was known only as One Mil-
lion. The seeoh'l child, also a girl, was
known as Two Million Thus they ran
along miiil I'en Million was reached. I
and l;e was the writ< r of the letter, the
ot hoi n \u25a0 ruber of the firm being .t

lirot! ? ? v.!. .so only naiic. as far as the
fa: : ? v collect ' !. was ScVCII Mil-
lion t! . «?*.< nth IMM He added that !

V ' , had al'ierward called lier-
s I iv !!; hai the third girl was
i:.< af! , she had grown up as Trio

i; ! lie others had taken on addi-

j - to i lieir names, and he had ndopt-
I i 1 the name of Tcnis Million, but his

j teal :;at!:e was I'en Million and nothing

I i !se. The bonds were issued to him
1 and e : i t 1 :i? lnoks of the department

were i'gi-oi'd in the name of Ten
i Million." Washington Star.

v. 1 1<? ii Matches %vere I ntrc-ii immml.

I The Atlas, a London newspaper, pub-

! lislied on Jan. 10, M.m the following
paragraph ttmhir the head of "Instate

, taneous Light; "Among the different

I methods invented for obtaining light
' instantaneously ought certainly to be

recorded that of Mr. Walk' r chemist.
Stockton oil lees. He s ;ppl,< -11 . put
chaser with prepared matches, which
are put into boxes but are not liable
to change in the atmosphere and also
with a piece of fin 1. hb d
in two. Ex t-n a
inflame the matches, bee.-r -i the
softness of the wood under:, .ah, nor
does rubbing upon wood or any com-

mon substance produce any effect ex-

cept that of spoiling the match. Itut
when one is pinched between the folds
of the gla; [tapir and suddenly drawn
out it is ins:aiitly inflamed. Mr. Walk-
er does not make them for extensive
\u25baale, but only to supply the small <K>-
v:anil in his own neighborhood." New-
fas-tie (l'n-land! Chronicle.

\ Tlrood Coop.

Tin\u25a0 Illustration shows a brood coop
that is good for chicks or ducks. It is
lighted in the short side of the roof by
windows made of one pane of glass,

I ______ |

\u25a0» .- u ;~ y

\ '"22521
and the drop door, which is large! |

: than the opening, serves for an en-
trance platform when the coop seta

] higher than the ground in front.

Feeding; Little Chicks.
It seems to matter little what kind of

food we give as long as it is rich in ihe
' elements of growth and the chicks keep

In the right condition?in fact, we
ought to feed as much of a variety as
possible. I am feeding my broodet

| chicks this season oatmeal the lirst few
days and raw corn meal with about
one eighth part animal meal mixed
with a little cold water and lots of

] hard boiled eggs. I had several hun-
dred infertile eggs, and they make line

! food for chicks If one is careful not tc
feed enough to constipate them. With
hens I have to omit the oatmeal, for,

j although if Is the best food for chicks,
! It is too expensive food for even the

chicks after -1 days old, and some moth-
? er hens cat more than the chicks. 1
i have generally fed bread soaked In wa-

ter or milk when it could be had, mix-
. ing In chopped boiled eggs, animal and

: Indian meal at times, for the first few
days and baked com cakes crumbled
fine.?Hln ('rank In Poultry Monthly.

IMn feathers.
Never omit to keep a record of the

product of the poultry yards. A show-
ing of what is done there is sure to
make converts to poultry keeping.

Above the door of every poultry
house should be written this motto:
"Utilityis the science and beauty the
art of poultry raising."

Every poultryman can provide shade
for his birds even if he can do no bet-
ter than to plant sunflowers. It is ab-
solutely necessary for young chicks to
have a cool shelter from tie hot rays
of the sun.

Go quietly among the fowls and you
will succeed better with the young
chicks. The quiet hen will hatch better

i and make a better mother. Some say,
"Give mo the hen that will fight for
her chicks," but not so. She will rush
about and trample her own In her ex-
citement: so keep the hen quiet if you
would raise many chicks.

I :i!'eet of on orm«i.

M. l i'l 1 i inn iiloii, the celebrat-
ed a-tt ? or, |,j. | ~.n studying tie*
effci t oi coloii d I ht oo silkworms
White 1: ht yield the maximum and
bill'- ! \u25a0-?!?' the minimum production of
sill, ' ito y. I _;hl the' purple of
the i'i d lid oi' t i rum gi\ es the
best results Hi - ray-; iiei'.'i-" I lie
in 'iiber ot i a 1 ? and "warm rays" the
number of eggs laid by the females.

Woisiim I lite'it* n Co itlctiMCll Fowl.

Mr L. o |'i i nof Chicago has in
\ em. <I a e.tin I\u25a0 1 food, or emergency >
ration, which i said to possess great I
merit. The new condensed 1 is h

simple comp tmd of pork and beans j
compressed into a cake. I'nlikc pcni-

miean and nie othi r compressed ,
foods, there m ; ing :it all unpleasant ,
In its appearance, tin inventor says,
and it is not impalat: !?'

It might tie a good scheme for Em
peror Kwang Su to engage the redoubt j
able Illusion (with the administration'*
full permission, of course) to undertake
for a fair consideration to lure Tung

I'u Siang into the camp of the Imperial
forces. Euiisioii can accomplish th#
task if it can be done.

r z i
i i JWfIM '

Ij§jw I
I AN KXCEI'TION. j

: | Physicians seldom prescribe a j
5 proprietary medicine. Iliere are so J
j many worthless preparations th it j

\u2666 every reputable doctor must be ah- j
\u2666 solutely convinced of their curative j |
: virtues before he will have anything {
jto do with them. No physician w ill \u2666

j take any chances in such matters. «

{ In many cases J

j l)r David Kennedy's j
jHworiteRemedy!

. Is prescribed by eminent practition- |
j ers. They find it better than any J
I prescriptions they can write them- |
\u2666 selves. They find it cures kidney, |
| urinary, blood and liver diseases t
I when their own prescriptions fail, t

j They know it has helped them save \u2666

i lives which could not have been j
\ saved without it. j
\u2666 Dr. W. H. Morse Is one of the foremost {
« professional men In New .1 rscv II slabora \u2666

\u2666 tory is at Westfield. He s.i\s. "I have ex- \u2666

I amlned Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy ?

j chemically and tested It therapeutically. Ido \u2666

\u2666 not know Dr. Kennedy, but consider his Fa- J
} vorite Remedy a grand discovery." Dr Morse j
| tells of cases It has cured that had been pro- ?

J nounced Incurable.

i $1 a bottle; six bottles, $5. At any drag store, j
L. -

-
'

LEARNING TELEGRAPHY.
A Novel Device Tlint Should Aid

Would III* Operator*.

It takes tin* ordinary telegraph pupil

n long time to read infallibly the tiek
ing of the sounder. An instrument has
appeared, says a writer in the Chicago
Record Herald, which is designed to
simplify instructions in telegraphy and
to give in a comparatively short time a

complete knowledge of the Morse al-
phabet.

The omnigrapli, as this instrument is
called, consists of a base board on
which are an ordinary key and sounder
and a toothed disk. A spring contact
adjacent to the wheel engages the pe-
ripheral teeth of the disk. If the disk
be rotated, the spring contact is forced
outwardly by the teeth, but drops back
automatically and thus makes and
breaks the circuit. The experienced
telegraph operator detecting these
makes and breaks of the sounder rec-
ognizes them :is the (lots and dashes of
the Morse alphabet.

A close inspection of the disk reveals
the fact that the teeth are so arranged

as to spell the sentence "John quickly

extemporized five tow bags." If the I
disk lie turned in a forward direction, j
tills sentence, thus oddly worded to in- '
elude every letter of the alphabet, is j
ticked off at the sounder. If rotated in
the opposite direction, the sentence will
be telegraphed backward.

This disk, which is completely under ;
the control of the student, can be turn
ed at any desired speed, thus giving
him an admirable opportunity of try j
ing liinisi If at all tails. If he is not a
quick reader, the practice can be taken

nl a slow rate and gradually worked tip

until it reaches a speed that would try
the most skillful operator. When the
student has learned to receive mes-
sages at all grades or speed, he can
take up the transmission of messages
in the regular way by means of the
key which forms part of the apparatus.

I M«-M of Scrtili I'll I met to.

It. has been discovered that the saw

palmetto i< both a source of health and
of wealth, and the probabilities are
that at a day not far in the future it
will be adding largely to the prosperity
of the sections which formerly cut it
down and cast it into the lire. The
medical properties of it have been
found very valuable in the treatment
of kidney and other troubles, and vari-
ous proprietary medicines manufactur-
ed from the saw palmetto are now lind-
ing their way into the markets.

HUM Invented N Talking; Clock.

An ingenious Austrian inventor has
just patented a speaking clock which
he claims will be of the greatest value
to persons of forgetful and irregular

habits. It consists of a dock phono-j
graph combination. In place of the usu-
al striking attachment is a phono-
graph which can be set to speak a sen-
tence at any time desired, thus becom-
ing an unfailing reminder to its owner
of the duties of any hour.

ConplnK nmi FeeilluK Chick*.

1 do not have any particular style of
coop?a good roof and bottom of boards
always made so that it can be conven-
iently cleaned. Twenty chicks to a lieu
I think about right. The coops arc
placed near the house for convenience
while the chicks are young, moving

them farther away as they grow older.
At about 5 or G weeks they are located
near a blue grass pasture, with a num-

ber of apple trees for shade. Ilere
they have range until cold weather
drives them into winter quarters.

My first food for little chicks Is dry
wheat bread moistened with sweet
milk. This is good enough for the first
day. The second day oatmeal and mil-

let seed are given, with mica grit. They
get water from the start. Up to -1
weeks old their food Is bread moistened
In milk, millet seed, oatmeal, corn
bread baked as for the table and crack-
ed wheat. After they are 1 weeks old
I discontinue the oatmeal and bread
and milk and feed millet seed, whole

wheat and cracked corn, with corn
bread for breakfast, baked the day be-
fore. After the chicks are 2 months
old I feed a bran mash consisting of

one-third each of ground oats, corn aud
wheat bran, moistened with milk, clab-
ber or sour milk preferred. This I feed
in the evening, all they will eat.

I follow this method of feeding the

j iihl fowls, believing the evening the

i proper time for soft food. For late
| hatched broods (say the last of June or
first of July hatches) I know of no
place better for cooping than near a

cornfield, with a clover meadow near
by. The corn furnishes plenty of shade
through the warm days, and the clover
field supplies grasshoppers. I have had
good results from late broods raised In
this manner.?O. L. King.

Hon to I'rescrve FKKK,
The following recipe is given by a

woman In a country place, who has
used it with success for years:
Three gallons of soft water, one quart
of slacked lime and one quart of salt.

I If perfectly fresh and kept in a com-
I monly cool cellar, the eggs can be put

in ti pickle In the spring and kept for
use the next winter.

1,1 terliry Hoiiiul I p.

"Is Stubbing the finished writer he

claims to be
"Yes, he was done for as soon as hw

book cuiutf out."?Chicago Record.

A CURE FOR CANCER.
i'n lifui ri i h fMiynii i n re** 4h*a 1

IC sx > In 11 Sun*

Much interest ha- been aroused by
tin* i|< elaration of Dr. -I. M. Selfiidgc-
of Oakland. «that cancer cuu be
cur. >1 liy in* ans of the X ray.

1? i Si I . ! w tin -a\ - In- lias i tii-i t
cil several cures lict lan - the treatinent

is ->mple ami ]»ainli ss. 11. lias used it
on himself with lii.ulil\ sat isfai-tot y re
Milt-, lie said in a recent interview

"When the X ray was discover'd. I
was naturally Interesteil lium a purely
scientific-standpoint. Later I was don
bly interesied to h arn that several eini
Ilelit t let'li; ill -eient ists w ere experi-
ment ing uii cancers with the X ray. At
first they iliil not meet with much suc-
cess. but when 1 realized that the preen
light had an effect on the growth 1 de
tei mined (o experiment mi my own ae
count.

"I secured a machine, and, after plac-
ing a lead mask over my face, entirely
covering it save where I was afflicted, I
began systematic treatment. I found
relief from the beginning. Now I am
thoroughly cured.

"My theory is that the X ray kills the
molecules which constitute the prima)
cells where life actually begins. It fre-
quently takes thousands of these mole-
cules to make a single cell of the tissue.
The deterioration or decay of these
mole euh-s, I judge, may cause cancer.
It probably does.

"The X ray has the effect of drying
up these atoms and in ti.ne prevents

the spread of cancer, ritiinately it
kills the disease. lam positive when I
say the X ray can cure cancer."

lf*rt Withholding T!i«f C» Mn.

Diner ?Come, till me straight !

any real advantage to i man w'-o -r \u25a0.

you a tip?
Truthful Walter-Honestly I i-air

pay that it Is, but it is apt to uo ha:-i>

with the gentleman that deesn't ?

tne.? Boston Transci ipt.

The Chinese began to write books be-
fore they migrated from the region
south of the Caspian sea. Two of their
greatest literary productions are a dic-
tionary in 5,02<> volumes and an en-
cyclopedia In 22,937 volumes.

I. Kufmil I . rrtlilr.
I to

give a mimli< iof v|i \u25a0 1,1 i.l i
ral«" lately Aft> i tin' affair \\.i- over
ami tin- gut w? !? \u25a0 :i»t«-f ill_ in )li' i

. usual faslii.ui I Ik* ho-ti- * nll< I h.i I rtl
girl, a cliihl <>! about in ?> y<? of

?. « ;iin** 111» i«» liiin
?'« »li. Mr.

"

Hi<- In-' -? -si? ri i! 1

I "you must In- tiii'il
"

"V. s, j iin i, list In ,_ri ?? <I Km I hi.

112

graph.

Troohl** \ h?*«?«!.

II « "'m 'X?
,v^

T c' / => / W
'Wf X

I "What aro you « Tving for':"
"Mi- liij;lirudih r - _

ltiii i 1 i«-Uin.**
"All, 1 soi-l You're \u25a0\u25a0.rr> lor him."
"Naw, I'm jjorr.v f«*r im s.*li 11.

poiu ter li> k im- i.i t.'lliu on hiui."
\u25a0 Now York llvi'iiini;.lounial.

CATARRH
CATARRHl^pl
Ely's Cream Balm

i injurious ilrutr. yfiß
?r y||

HAY FEVER
It opens ami deans** the Nasal I'a--

ages. Allays luilauiatiou.
Heals ami Protect- tin- Membrane.

Restores th<* Si'iist-s ol Caste ami Smell
Large Size aU fTiit- at Ihnggists or b\
mail: Trial Size. 10 cents by mail.

, ELY IJK< iTTIIiRS. .ji; Warren Stri.'.
New York

I 1

Making Characters?not Money
§ §
B When Willianisport Dickinson Seminary w.is founded, niohev M
w in;iking was not in the thought of its promotors. To give \<>ung I
§ men and \\«>i!n-:i thorough intellectual ami moral traisii:;.; M
W ' possible cost was its paramount aim. It i %
% mount aim. Buildings have been added, equipment increased, I
1 the laeultv enlarged, but the school is true to its first principles. |

Williamsport
Dickinson Seminary

kr "»
is a Homo and Christlnn school. It provides for health and sorial culture Z

W h- .as for mental and moral training, taking a paraonal Interest JA In each pupil, A\u25a0] end d Held, with athletics dlraetod by a trained Q2 athlete, make hall field and gymnasium of real value. simile heds and a
howling alley for ladies. Swimming pool for all. N'ine regular courses,

J with elective studies, offer wide selection. Six competitive scholarship* I
9 en teen \u25a0 teachers. Mul< \r *. I". - A

!{
Physical Culture, withother branches or alone, under teachers with l.est \u25a0

home and European training. Home, with tuition In regular studies, Z
from 5240.00 to8«*>0.00 a year, with discounts to ministers, ministerial can-
didate", teachers, and two from same family. Full term opens Sep- V
tember 9th, 1901. Catalogue free. Address \u25a0

Rev. EDWARD J. GRAY. D. D.. Preiident. WilUamiport. Pa. ?

I tXJ

I

The Home Paper

of Danville.
Of coarse you read

[
v THE PjEOPLE'S |

KOPULAR
!. APER.

Everybody Reads It.

Published I:very Mornm. r Except

Sunday

No. ii E. M:;hi- ngSt.

1Subscription ' r We<*!\.

a* r

li/.fIPIEST AND BEST WAV TO iAIDLE
iAIDLE A PAN IS BY THE

*!gj|k L

-% ,
£ZEI

xlip -Ilejt Best Route between |
' y ::-K- PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION |
?M 'V ORK :> -:. C jpa

; HO«PWAV, N V 2»<l MtINrr., BUFFALO. 103 ADAMS ST . ( HICAGO i ,j **' '
It HTH a OLIVE B'S r.T LOUIS .H t*CM»Nu[ PIACt. N. ». J |E9 JI?III >' jT j( |H |

E. CURKt, T W.LEE. u D. CALDWELL.
> Manager I '

D, L, & t HAILROAO.
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAO,
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\\ i'i kiln> <\u25a0. I»»'lj 112 Plan Jtatum.
Pullman I' irl. an.* Rleej lne «'»r« ran .>n

t lirouitlitrain- In'tween StwNiry, W ibaui«jH.rt

an.l Wu-hin*i n ami l>eta>*en Harrmhurir. ritu
; i.uritanil the West,

l-.r lurthrr Inf'.rmalion a|.ply luTnltet A*rn! *

r. I! IH /' ///ANOA. ./ 11 WOOIK
I)tn 1 Mil 'unii . ht n I'i*1 u'r I"

Shoes, Shoes
StyliSJd !

Cheap!

I

Bicycle, Cymnaaium and

Tennis Shoes

111 l 112 KLKHRAIKl>

( SlPli>|p SlllM'x
\ NI» IMS

Siuia; I'roof

I'nlilx r
A SPKCIALIV.

a. sch a/tz.

SOMETHING HEW!
a noiiAtoi©

TO SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Hoofing,

Spoutlne and Oonoral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters. Xante*,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QIILITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXBON
NO. 116 E. FRONT BT.
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PHILADELPHIA ft
READING RAII.WA?

t'< iKßbl»;i> ht l(SK » MWI

THAI!** 1.1. AV t U4SVIIAI
KMrkday*natyi

P.jr fblla>t*l(ibia I*.a at.

t«r New *? r« 1 *"« *m.

t r Ca:aw <«» 11 4 ». ru. i|i a
»"..r MiU.'B

*

. a. \u25a0 ??*»s> m
»'.>r Willi»m«p<>rr 7c. a at. 4.« a \u25a0
Train* for Knit;mi»rr, Wa»l»inft..«. awl tt>»

rave I *e:ity f«.or? a 4 (MMao
P »te (? A. W-r-a lnv*. 2t, Tt*

I.i sam . W. 1. ti. t«K !«? 7».< * p

Ml. 12 SI n <l!t -.ir. U}- i.23. 7 14 m n . tt la

1. Si. t 12. 4 I*l. 7 31. **p m
ATLANTH CITY KAILK*»AI»
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Free
Tuition

!: -f. ? rt .1 t of Ihr -

? -? fr« »? I itt ? t« 1 aa
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Literary Institute

State Normal School
Vlltiem«bnr|. !*?
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